Our team has made modifications to our building, exhibits and practices to follow and exceed local, state and CDC guidelines and industry best practices. With these changes in place, we feel confident that we can continue to offer an engaging and safe experience for our campers.

Some of our updates include:

- Smaller camp group sizes and expanded classroom space;
- Each camper will be assigned a workstation, circle time spot, and cubby/storage space for the duration of the week;
- Personal material kits for each camper, offering one-user only supplies for experiences throughout the day;
- Increased hand washing throughout the camp day, plus easy access to hand sanitizer and wipes in each classroom;
- Daily staff health screenings;
- All staff will be wearing face coverings;
- Social distancing floor markers and reminder signage;
- Prepackaged and individually wrapped snacks;
- And more!

Please Note:
We have had to make some adjustments in support of our new efforts. The hours of your camp sessions may have changed to help ensure that we allow ample time for cleaning between sessions. Please check your email for details pertaining to your registration time.

Additional details for check in will be emailed to you the week prior to your registration.